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Narcolepsy and immunity
Twenty thousand people in Britain and 100 000 in the United
States believe they have narcolepsy-estimates derived from
newspaper advertisements, television, and telephone surveys.' Undoubtedly some of these do not have true narcolepsy (the specific syndrome of narcolepsy/cataplexy), but
many cases go undiscovered, and the condition is common.
Narcolepsy is not a life threatening illness, but excessive
daytime drowsiness, due to this or other causes, is a
formidable health problem. Many sufferers from narcolepsy
are bitter about their illness, and some complain that they
spend most of their lives asleep. Narcolepsy causes difficulties throughout life: problems at work, broken marriages,
and industrial and road traffic accidents. The recent foundation of the United Kingdom Narcolepsy Association (c/o
Central Manchester Community Health Council, St Ann's
Churchyard, Manchester M2 7LN) is a landmark in the
history of this strange disorder.
The clinical features of narcolepsy are well described in
two books published recently.23 The diagnosis should be
apparent from the history alone, but the condition is often
missed. The usual age of onset is late puberty, but narcolepsy
may start at any age from 5 to 70. Sometimes the symptoms
are attributed to laziness, or the condition may be confused
with other causes of daytime drowsiness, notably sleep
apnoea. The characteristic atonia and paralysis of cataplexy
may be unreported or accepted as normal. Two other
features-frequent sleep paralysis and presleep dreams
-may help to confirm clinical suspicions, but these are not
always present. A gap of over 40 years has been recorded
between the onset of daytime drowsiness and a first attack of

cataplexy.4
Narcolepsy is a disorder of rapid eye movement sleep, not
of body clocks.5 Rapid eye movement sleep occurs at unusual
times, including at the onset of sleep, and the normal
accompaniments of this sleep stage-dreaming and muscle
atonia-occur separately and during wakefulness. Rapid eye
movement activity is not, however, always present in narcoleptics at sleep onset and may occur at this time in other
conditions-for example, after sleep deprivation and in
depressive illness.6 Sleep studies, which are very expensive
and not widely available in Britain, may not, therefore,
always confirm the diagnosis. Recently neurones generating
rapid eye movement sleep have been localised to the junction
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of the pons and mesencephalon,' but in the single detailed
necropsy reported on a patient with narcolepsy no definite
abnormality was found here or elsewhere in the brain.8
Familial narcolepsy has been known for a century, but no
one could have predicted the near 100% association between
narcolepsy and the major histocompatibility complex class II
gene product HLA-DR2 (or DQl) recently reported in
Japan, France, and in Welsh's laboratory at Guy's Hospital,
London.9-" This is the highest disease linkage with HLA
types known, and in our experience only 1-2% of patients
with typical narcolepsy do not have the DR2 haplotype. And
even in those without the DR2 haplotype Southern blot
analysis of restriction fragment length polymorphisms shows
similarities with patients who are DR2 positive.
There is no association between HLA types and two other
causes of daytime drowsiness, sleep apnoea and nocturnal
myoclonus. Most patients with the clinical diagnosis of
"idiopathic" hypersomnolence-persistent daytime drowsiness without cataplexy or sleep paralysis-have proved to be
DR2 (or DQ1) positive (K Welsh, unpublished data). These
people probably have narcolepsy.
Though the DR2 (or DQl) haplotype is associated with
narcolepsy, it does not cause the disease; indeed, this
haplotype occurs in the British white population at a
prevalence of about one in five, while only about one person
in 2500 has narcolepsy. A specific submolecular fraction or
epitope of the whole DR2 (or DQ1) molecule is probably
associated with narcolepsy. Identification of this epitope
would permit more accurate confirmation of the diagnosis
than can be achieved by polysomnography. Prenatal diagnosis of the condition by amniocentesis may be possible in
the future-but at a recent meeting of the United Kingdom
Narcolepsy Association in Manchester only three of 35
women with narcolepsy considered that the disorder was a
valid reason for the termination of pregnancy.
Environmental as well as genetic factors are probably
responsible for narcolepsy. One hypothesis, that narcolepsy
is an immune related disease, is supported by the similarity
between D related antigens in man and immune associated
antigens in mice as well as the known associations between
HLA types and immune abnormalities. Three lines of
evidence from our experience support this belief. Firstly, in
15% of narcoleptics the onset is sudden, sometimes after a
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febrile andl possibly viral illness, suggestingat narcolepsy
may be "caught." Furthermore, recovery from typical narcolepsy does occur, though it is rare. Secondly, narcolepsy is
sometimes associated with (though probably not caused by)
multiple sclerosis, and it has also been reported'with other
imnmune associated disorders. Thirdly, a quarter of alnarcoleptics have minor abnormalities in the cerebrospinaP
fluid including lyphocytosis, an increase in the protein
content, and, in one case, oligoclonal bands. This evidence
justifies a search for immune factors in narcolepsy; but, as
with type I diabetes, a long search may be needed and
patients will probably need to be-studied soon after the o'nset
of Symptoms. 12 13
Trials of inmunosuppression in humannarcole-parg not
justified, though the results of'this treatment in narcoleptic
dogs will be awaited wvith great interest_.'4 We.have done one
plasma exchange of 6 litres in a patient with narcolepsy and
severe cataplexy resistant to -clomipramine, but it had no
effect on sleep latency, -daytime drowsiness, or cataplexy.Treatment relies on amphetamine-like drugs for narcolepsy
and clomipraminelfor cataplexy, but the response is variable
axd sid eects ae frequent.
*There is -an nexptd genetic as well as clinical association between, narcolepsy and multipe -sderosis (A So,
J Trosdale- K Welsh, personal communication). Beten
4OVo-and 80%Y of patients with multple-sclerosis ag'eDR2.
positive.- Almostall DR2 posiwie paes h multiple
sclerosiappeartobave the same DQI molecular subtype as
occurs in narcolepsy.
We are most grtel to our coltlgues for help in preparing this report, in
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